
Fender Squier Standard Fat Strat Black
Metallic Rosewood Fingerboard

Our Stratocaster® HSS guitar features the heavy tone of a high-output
humbucking pickup in the bridge position, with classic single-coil pickups in
the neck and middle positions. The Stratocaster® HSS features a ’70s big
headstock, a slim fast-action neck profile and 22 frets for enhanced
playability.

Price: $379.99 $249.00

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/fender-squier-standard-fat-strat-black-metallic-rosewood-fingerboard/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/fender-squier-standard-fat-strat-black-metallic-rosewood-fingerboard/


Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Fender Squier Standard Stratocaster
Antique Burst Laurel Fingerboard

FEATURES

Maple neck with “C”-shaped profile and “large” headstock
22-fret laurel fingerboard
Three single-coil Stratocaster pickups with five-way switching
Two-point synchronized tremolo with block saddles

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/fender-squier-standard-stratocaster-antique-burst-laurel-fingerboard/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/fender-squier-standard-stratocaster-antique-burst-laurel-fingerboard/


Price: $399.99 $269.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Fender Squier Standard Stratocaster
FMT Amber Sunburst Laurel Fingerboard

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/fender-squier-standard-stratocaster-fmt-amber-sunburst-rosewood-fingerboard/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/fender-squier-standard-stratocaster-fmt-amber-sunburst-rosewood-fingerboard/


FEATURES

Maple neck with “C”-shaped profile, satin finish and “large” headstock
22-fret laurel fingerboard
Three standard single-coil Stratocaster pickups with five-way switching
Two-point synchronized tremolo bridge with block saddles

Price: $499.99 $299.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Fender Squier Standard Stratocaster
FMT Crimson Red Transparent Rosewood
Fingerboard

http://www.promusicalaska.com/?s=squier&post_type=product
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/fender-squier-standard-stratocaster-fmt-crimson-red-transparent-rosewood-fingerboard/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/fender-squier-standard-stratocaster-fmt-crimson-red-transparent-rosewood-fingerboard/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/fender-squier-standard-stratocaster-fmt-crimson-red-transparent-rosewood-fingerboard/


FEATURES

Maple neck with “C”-shaped profile, satin finish and “large” headstock
22-fret rosewood fingerboard
Three standard single-coil Stratocaster pickups with five-way switching
Two-point synchronized tremolo bridge with block saddles

Price: $499.99 $299.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

http://www.promusicalaska.com/?s=squier&post_type=product


Fender Squier Standard Stratocaster
Left Hand Black Metallic Rosewood
Fingerboard

The Squier® Standard Stratocaster® Left-Handed Model is a great playing
guitar with a traditional vibe and modern feel. Player-friendly features like
a 22-fret Fingerboard and a slimmer neck make for easier playing and choke-
free bends. Alnico single-coil pickups provide plenty of punch.

Price: $399.99 $269.00

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/fender-squier-standard-stratocasterae-left-hand-black-metallic-rosewood-fingerboard/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/fender-squier-standard-stratocasterae-left-hand-black-metallic-rosewood-fingerboard/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/fender-squier-standard-stratocasterae-left-hand-black-metallic-rosewood-fingerboard/
http://www.promusicalaska.com/?s=squier&post_type=product


Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Fender Squier Standard Stratocaster,
Black Metallic, Rosewood Fingerboard

The Squier® Standard Stratocaster® is a great playing guitar with a
traditional vibe and modern feel. Player-friendly features like a 22-fret
Fingerboard and a slimmer neck make for easier playing and choke-free bends.
Alnico single-coil pickups provide plenty of punch.

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/fender-squier-standard-stratocaster-black-metallic-rosewood-fingerboard/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/fender-squier-standard-stratocaster-black-metallic-rosewood-fingerboard/


Price: $379.99 $249.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Fender Squier Vintage Modified Jaguar
Candy Apple Red Rosewood Fingerboard

FEATURES

Classic Jaguar short scale length (24”)
Maple neck with “C”-shaped profile and 22-fret rosewood fingerboard
Dual Duncan Designed™ JG-101 single-coil pickups
Classic dual-circuit design (“lead”/“rhythm”) with volume and tone
controls for each
Pickup on/off switches and tone circuit switch
Vintage-style bridge with non-locking “floating” vibrato

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/fender-squier-vintage-modified-jaguar-candy-apple-red-rosewood-fingerboard/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/fender-squier-vintage-modified-jaguar-candy-apple-red-rosewood-fingerboard/


Price: $599.00 $399.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Fender Squier Vintage Modified Jazz
Bass Natural

Squier’s Vintage Modified Jazz Bass ’70s returns you to a great period in

/home/pmsc/public_html/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/SquierAuthorized.jpg
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/bass-guitars/fender-squier-vintage-modified-jazz-bass-natural/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/bass-guitars/fender-squier-vintage-modified-jazz-bass-natural/


Jazz Bass history, with dual Fender-designed pickups and a slim “C”-shaped
maple neck with a vintage-tint gloss finish. Other features include a black-
bound 9.5″-radius maple fingerboard with 20 medium jumbo frets and stylish
black block inlays, three-ply black pickguard, four-saddle bridge, knurled
chrome control knobs, and open-gear tuners. Super ’70s sound and feel for
today’s bassists, with superior Squier performance and value.

Price: $549.99 $349.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Fender Squier Vintage Modified
Jazzmaster 3-Color Sunburst Rosewood
Fingerboard

http://www.promusicalaska.com/?s=squier&post_type=product
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/fender-squier-vintage-modified-jazzmaster-3-color-sunburst-rosewood-fingerboard/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/fender-squier-vintage-modified-jazzmaster-3-color-sunburst-rosewood-fingerboard/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/fender-squier-vintage-modified-jazzmaster-3-color-sunburst-rosewood-fingerboard/


FEATURES

Maple neck with “C”-shaped profile and 21-fret rosewood fingerboard
Dual Duncan Designed™ JM-101 single-coil Jazzmaster pickups
Three-way toggle pickup switch
Classic dual-circuit design (“lead”/“rhythm”) with volume and tone
controls for each
Vintage-style bridge with non-locking “floating” vibrato
Vintage-style tuners

Price: $599.99 $399.99

/home/pmsc/public_html/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/SquierAuthorized.jpg


Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Fender Squier Vintage Modified
Stratocaster HSS 3-Color Sunburst

FEATURES

Tinted maple neck with “C”-shaped profile and 21-fret Indian
laurel fingerboard
Duncan Designed™ HB-102B humbucking bridge pickup and SC-101 single-coil
neck and middle pickups
Five-way pickup switch, aged white control knobs
Vintage-style synchronized tremolo bridge
Vintage-style tuners

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/fender-squier-vintage-modified-stratocaster-hss-3-color-sunburst/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/fender-squier-vintage-modified-stratocaster-hss-3-color-sunburst/


Price: $299.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Fender ST-275 Tripod Speaker Stands
With Carry Bag

/home/pmsc/public_html/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/SquierAuthorized.jpg
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/music-accessories/stands/fender-st-275-tripod-speaker-stands-with-carry-bag/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/music-accessories/stands/fender-st-275-tripod-speaker-stands-with-carry-bag/


FEATURES

Heavy-duty anodized aluminum tubing
Sturdy tripod legs
For use with Passport® speakers or any speaker with a pole-mount adapter
Includes nylon carrying bag



Price: $179.99 $145.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Fender Stainless Flatwound 9050s Bass
Strings

http://www.promusicalaska.com/brand/fender/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitar-accessories/guitar-strings/fender-stainless-flatwound-9050s-bass-strings/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitar-accessories/guitar-strings/fender-stainless-flatwound-9050s-bass-strings/


Fender Stainless Flatwound 9050s Bass Set, Medium, .055-.105. These are great
for fretless bass guitars or when you just want that jazzy tone.

Fender stainless 9050 flatwound strings offer warm, rich tone with reduced
finger noise and a long life. For reggae, jazz, country, R&B and more,
there’s no better way to sustain mellow flatwound tone with a sleek feel and
ultimate tuning stability.

Part#: 073-9050-406

Price: $69.99 $59.00



Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Fender Standard Banjo Hardshell Case

FEATURES

Wood and foam construction
Protective plush interior
Heavy-duty chrome hardware
Genuine screened Fender logo
Fits most Fender banjos

Fender Standard Banjo Hardshell Case. Tolex.

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/music-accessories/instrument-cases/fender-standard-banjo-hardshell-case/


Price: $129.99 $129.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Fender Standard Classical-Folk Guitar
Hardshell Case

http://www.promusicalaska.com/brand/fender/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/music-accessories/instrument-cases/fender-standard-classical-folk-guitar-hardshell-case/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/music-accessories/instrument-cases/fender-standard-classical-folk-guitar-hardshell-case/


FEATURES

Hardshell case
Available in black with black interior
Vinyl exterior
Plush acrylic interior lining
Spacious storage compartment
Fits most standard-size classical guitars

Standard Classical Or Concert Guitar Hard Shell Case

http://www.promusicalaska.com/brand/fender/


Price: $199.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Fender Standard Jazz Bass Black
Rosewood Fingerboard

Combining traditional design with contemporary features, the Standard Jazz
Bass is an elegant and affordable classic designed for the bassist who
appreciates great style, rich and versatile tone, and excellent value. Time-
honored Fender style and performance-minded modern upgrades don’t have to
break the bank, and this model delivers the best of both in a design ideal
for Jazz Bass players everywhere at every level.

FEATURES

Tinted maple neck with “C” profile
Rosewood or maple fingerboard with 20 medium jumbo frets

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/bass-guitars/fender-standard-jazz-bass-black-rosewood-fingerboard/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/bass-guitars/fender-standard-jazz-bass-black-rosewood-fingerboard/


Modern single-coil pickups
Shielded body cavity
Vintage-style bridge
’70s-style headstock logo

Price: $624.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Fender Standard Jazz Bass Candy Apple
Red, Rosewood Fingerboard

http://www.promusicalaska.com/brand/fender/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/bass-guitars/fender-standard-jazz-bass-candy-apple-red-rosewood-fingerboard/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/bass-guitars/fender-standard-jazz-bass-candy-apple-red-rosewood-fingerboard/


Combining traditional design with contemporary features, the Standard Jazz
Bass is an elegant and affordable classic designed for the bassist who
appreciates great style, rich and versatile tone, and excellent value. Time-
honored Fender style and performance-minded modern upgrades don’t have to
break the bank, and this model delivers the best of both in a design ideal
for Jazz Bass players everywhere at every level.

FEATURES

Tinted maple neck with “C” profile
Rosewood or maple fingerboard with 20 medium jumbo frets
Modern single-coil pickups
Shielded body cavity
Vintage-style bridge
’70s-style headstock logo

http://www.promusicalaska.com/brand/fender/


Price: $624.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Fender Standard Multi-Fit Black Tolex
Hard Shell Case

Fender Standard Black Tolex Hard Shell Case. Fits Jazzmaster / Jaguar

Fender cases have been protecting instruments since the beginning, with
classic flair that imparts good looks along with durability and portability.
Not only will these versatile cases fit your Jaguar® or Jazzmaster® guitar

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/music-accessories/instrument-cases/fender-standard-black-tolex-hard-shell-case/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/music-accessories/instrument-cases/fender-standard-black-tolex-hard-shell-case/


with room to spare; there’s plenty of padding to keep them scratch and
damage-free. And with convenient storage compartments for accessories, you’ll
always be have strings, picks, straps and more in tow.

Price: $249.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Fender Standard Precision Bass Black
Rosewood Fingerboard

http://www.promusicalaska.com/brand/fender/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/bass-guitars/fender-standard-precision-bass-black-rosewood-fingerboard/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/bass-guitars/fender-standard-precision-bass-black-rosewood-fingerboard/


Since its early-’50s introduction, the Fender® Precision Bass® guitar has
remained the world standard for thick tone and smooth playability. The
Standard Precision Bass combines the best of old and new, with a modern
single-coil pickup, shielded body cavity, medium jumbo frets, vintage-style
bridge, tinted neck with rosewood or maple fretboard, three-ply parchment
pickguard and ’70s-style headstock logo.

Price: $624.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

http://www.promusicalaska.com/brand/fender/


Fender Standard Stratocaster Arctic
White Pau Ferro Fingerboard

For guitarists everywhere who appreciate great style, rich and versatile
tone, and excellent value, the Standard Stratocaster is an elegant and
affordable classic with a great combination of traditional design and
contemporary features. Time-honored Fender style and performance-minded
modern upgrades don’t have to break the bank, and this model delivers the
best of both in an instrument ideal for Stratocaster players everywhere at
every level.

FEATURES

Tinted neck with “C” profile
Pau Ferro fingerboard with 21 medium jumbo frets
Three single-coil pickups with five-way switching
Shielded body cavities
Parchment pickguard
Vintage-style synchronized tremolo bridge with high-mass block
’70s-style headstock logo

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/fender-standard-stratocaster-arctic-white-pau-ferro-fingerboard/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/fender-standard-stratocaster-arctic-white-pau-ferro-fingerboard/


Price: $624.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Fender Standard Stratocaster Brown
Sunburst Rosewood Fingerboard

For guitarists everywhere who appreciate great style, rich and versatile

http://www.promusicalaska.com/brand/fender/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/fender-standard-stratocaster-brown-sunburst-rosewood-fingerboard/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/fender-standard-stratocaster-brown-sunburst-rosewood-fingerboard/


tone, and excellent value, the Standard Stratocaster is an elegant and
affordable classic with a great combination of traditional design and
contemporary features. Time-honored Fender style and performance-minded
modern upgrades don’t have to break the bank, and this model delivers the
best of both in an instrument ideal for Stratocaster players everywhere at
every level.

FEATURES

Tinted neck with “C” profile
Rosewood or maple fingerboard with 21 medium jumbo frets
Three single-coil pickups with five-way switching
Shielded body cavities
Parchment pickguard
Vintage-style synchronized tremolo bridge with high-mass block
’70s-style headstock logo

Price: $624.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Fender Standard Stratocaster HSS
Arctic White Rosewood Fingerboard

http://www.promusicalaska.com/brand/fender/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/fender-standard-stratocaster-hss-arctic-white-rosewood-fingerboard/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/fender-standard-stratocaster-hss-arctic-white-rosewood-fingerboard/


For guitarists everywhere who appreciate great style, rich and versatile
tone, and excellent value, the Standard Stratocaster is an elegant and
affordable classic with a great combination of traditional design and
contemporary features. Time-honored Fender style and performance-minded
modern upgrades don’t have to break the bank, and this model delivers the
best of both in an instrument ideal for Stratocaster players everywhere at
every level.

FEATURES

Tinted neck with “C” profile
Rosewood or maple fingerboard with 21 medium jumbo frets
Three single-coil pickups with five-way switching
Shielded body cavities
Parchment pickguard
Vintage-style synchronized tremolo bridge with high-mass block
’70s-style headstock logo



Price: $624.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Fender Standard Vintage Leather Strap
Black

FEATURES

http://www.promusicalaska.com/brand/fender/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitar-accessories/straps/fender-standard-vintage-leather-strap-black/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitar-accessories/straps/fender-standard-vintage-leather-strap-black/


Adjustable length (52”-55”) provides a versatile fit for most players.
Natural belting and aged buckle evoke a ’50s Fender feel.
Sliding suede-backed padding provides comfortable shoulder relief.

Price: $29.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Fender Stevie Ray Vaughan Stratocaster
3-Color Sunburst, With Hardshell Case

http://www.promusicalaska.com/brand/fender/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/fender-stevie-ray-vaughan-stratocaster-3-color-sunburst-with-hardshell-case/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/fender-stevie-ray-vaughan-stratocaster-3-color-sunburst-with-hardshell-case/


The Fender SRV Stratocaster is a signature guitar of the legendary Stevie Ray
Vaughan. This guitar is designed to replicate the feel, sound and look of
Stevie’s own guitar, which he used on countless recordings and performances.
The guitar features a lightweight alder body, maple neck and pau ferro
fingerboard, custom pickups and a vintage tremolo bridge. The SRV
Stratocaster has a classic Fender tone that is perfect for blues, rock and
jazz. With its iconic look and unmatched tone, the Fender SRV Stratocaster is
a must-have for any guitar enthusiast or Stevie Ray Vaughan fan. It’s a
guitar that will make you feel like a true blues master.

FEATURES
Early-’60s oval neck profile
Pau ferro fingerboard with jumbo frets
Texas Special™ pickups
Engraved SRV pickguard
Gold-plated hardware
Reverse vintage-style tremolo bridge



Price: $2,199.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Fender Strap Locks And Buttons

FEATURES

Set of two Fender Strap Locks
Includes buttons, locks and mounting hardware

Fender Straplocks & Buttons. Chrome.

 

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitar-accessories/guitar-parts/fender-strap-locks-and-buttons/


Price: $20.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!


